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Bikers

set
hit the
to
road
the mo. ambitious event
of its kind, about 80 motorcyclists, combinations and
support drivers will take to
the streets of Essex dressed

fully visit the Mayor and
Leader of the Council.
Then it's East to travel
through the lanes to the
Essex Showground at Great
Leighs for a tour of the
arena at about 2pm, before
parking up for an inspection. Prizes will be awarded
for the best turnout.

Tax team
on hand
INLAND Revenue advisers
will be on hand at County
Hall on June 12 and 13 to
help anyone having problems with the new system
of self-assessment.
The inquiry desk will be
set up in the atrium area,
opposite the tourist office,
from 9am to 4pm each day
and will be staffed by tax
officers from East 1
District, which includes
Essex Police employees.
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Firearms amnestv qets full support in wake of Dunblane traqedv

Get shot.of your
Unw ant ed gUnS

Exciting time for
Essex Specials I
ESSEX Special Constabulary is about to
enter a major growth period, with countywide recruitment set to take off later this
month.
This follows a successful bid by Essex
Police for some of the £4 million being set
aside by the Government to boost the
number of Specials around the country.
In Essex, the money is being used to
recruit and train up to 200 extra Specials,
with additional staff being taken on in
Resource Management to meet the new
influx.
Dedicated trainers will also be appointed
to help train the new Specials and to further enhance the training available to the
county's existing 607 Specials.
The news comes at a time when Essex
Specials are celebrating national recognition, following the award of the Ferrers
Trophy, for exceptional devotion to duty,
to Beat Superviser Glenn Mitchell, based

at Colchester.
This accolade has rarely come to Essex
in the past and is, in Glenn's view, an
overdue recognition of all the work being
done by Specials in the county.
The advent this year of Parish Special
Constables, devoting their voluntary duty
hours to particular locations, in partnership with the local authority, is another
major step forward for Specials in Essex.
Pilot schemes in Rayleigh Division and,
later this month Thurrock - where the
mainly rural scheme will be adapted for
urban areas - will soon be spreading to the
rest of Essex, helping to achieve the force
goal of higher profile policing and complementing the work being done by the
Regulars.
Details of all these developments appear
inside The Law this month, in Special
Edition, a four-page section devoted to the
work and achievements of Essex Special

Constabulary.
Inside, too, are details of long service
and good conduct medal recipients, the
winner of the Norman Dooley Trophy, for
the Essex Special of the Year, the Salter
Cup, for the Division completing the most
duties in the past year and Exercise
Special Reserve, a multi-agency exercise,
in which Specials from Braintree Division
tested their skills at a multiple vehicle
road accident and public order situation.
Also included is a report on the second
annual charity walk along the Essex Way,
led by Specials Commandant T o m
Rodgers, and a full round-up of reports
from each Division on what the Specials
of Essex have been up to during the past
12 months.
Turn to page 5 for the start of this comprehensive review o f Essex Special
Constabulary, at a watershed in their
proud history.

Between Monday June 3 and Sunday June 30
people will be encouraged to hand in all illegally held firearms, unwanted but legally held
weapons, and ammunition, to police stations
around the county. Knives, crossbows and
knuckledusters may also be handed over the
counter.

Knives
To underline this point, on the first day of the
amnesty this week, as well as the firearms being
handed in around the county, at Rayleigh there
were 160 knives and two choppers among the
weapons surrendered.
No questions will be asked unless it is
believed the weapon may have been used in a
crime, and all of the guns will be stored in a
secure central location before being destroyed.
Any weapons of historical interest will be
retained and passed on to a consortium set up at
the Imperial War Museum.
Earlier this year over 1,000 knives were handed in to police during a special amnesty sponsored by t h e Daily Mirror. T h e last guns
amnesty was back in 1988 following the horrific
killings at Hungerford. Again over 1,000
weapons were surrended in Essex including a
heavy machine gun from a military aircraft and
a German machine gun.
Anyone surrendering weapons is are securely
concealed if being carried to a police station via
a public place or in a car.
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The constable is
unique

/

HAY Management Consultants Ltd delivered their Final Report on May 10.
T h e Hay S u r v e y
team of' expert job arialysts commented that
the Survey had
both challenging and
professionally extreme-

)

ly i n t e r e s t i n g . The
learn are
the view
that the Constable role
is unique in their experience since the breadth
and variety of c h a l lenges it presents to the
job holder do not find
good parallels in other
employment. It represents a deployment of
hunian skills at the
outer limit of flexibility
in cornpal-ison to virtually any other job category we have studied
over the years."
Hay had this t o s a y
about stress, "the experienced job analyst cannot
fail to be impressed by a
s e n s e that the s t r e s s e s
faced by constables are
significantly different
from those faced by most
o t h e r g r o u p s ..... t h e
police a r e r e q u i r e d t o
remain entirely professional and to regard their
personal safety as a secondary consideration if
the situation d e m a n d s .
Handling fear in this way
strikes
us
as
a
personaltrole demand
somewhat beyond the
ordinary pressure of personal s t r e s s m a n a g e -

ment." W i t h regard to
n o r k i n g conditions, Hay
found that "the potential
range and intensity of
adverse working conditions seems to us to be
arguably greater than virt u a l l y any o t h e r s i n g l e
group which
could be used as a comparison."

Reactions
The CC Secretary, Tony
Mason, commented "We
now have, for the first time
ever. a definitive and comprehensive picture of the
diversity and interdependence
involved
in
Constables' roles. The
Survey cost a lot of money
- E95,000. But for less than
f l per member we have
robust data with Hay's
name on i t which will be
strength to our elbow at the
Police Negotiating Board."
Dave French. CCC
Chairman, said "I am
impressed by Hay's comprehensive analysis of the
job and the way they have
identified the competencies. This report will be
very usefi~lfor all sorts of
other purposes apart from
PLC?."

Summary
Hay were commissioned
to undertake research into
the roles performed by
Constables and the competencies required for these
roles.
The Report is a comprehensive, clear and flexible
representation of the role,

covering the tasks, required
skills and knowledge, and
essential behavioural competencies,

The core part of the
process has been a series of
16 focus groups facilitated
- .
by Hay Consultants with
constables from 14 forces.
Hay also carried out 14
individual one-to-one interviews to discuss role
aspects more fully.
The overall reactions of
the Hay team to the Survey
and to the role of constable
have been summarised on
page 1 of this edition of
PLC Update.
Hay canvassed opinions
and detail from a large
number of constables.
Even though this number
was a small proportion of
the total, Hay, nevertheless.
expressed confidence that
their conceptual understanding of the whole role
is sound and that any unexplored areas are likely only
to add amplifying detail.

Nature of
the role
Hay were impressed by
the significant degrre of
variety in constables' roles.
This variety look several
forms: as seen in the type
of population served; in the
different structure of
forces; and sometimes in
the different structure of
divisions within forces.
Variety was also seen on an

individual level as constables, in addition to any
assigned role, take on whatever responsibility is asked
of them i n response to a
planned or unexpected situation,
There was also a degree
of overlapping between different roles because the
need to respond and.take
control of completely unexpected situations is at odds
with rigid and precise role
definitions. At a different
level, overlap also occurred
when constables took on
team leadership, co-ordinating and controlling
responsibilities, driven by
circumstances, experience,
expertise and occasionally
resources.
Another factor in the role
o f the constable was the
degree of interlocking. No
constable works in isolation. The process of establishing and maintaining law
and order means that constables have to dovetail
activities on a formal and
informal basis, passing on
and exchanging intelligence.
The ability of constables
to respond to whatever
occurs, to cope and to add
value is dependent on the
degree of variety, overlapping and interlocking
which delivers a very superior form of teamwork.

Findings
In the next sections of

By Brian Pallant
their report, Hay made a
number of detailed findings relating to the core
responsibility areas and
competencies involved in
the role of the constable.
Since this detailed information will be of great
value in negotiations,
members will understand if
the Central Committee
does not reveal its hand at
this stage.

I

way
Forward
The data collected in
part I of the survey is more
comprehensive and robust
than had been envisaged
prior to the Hay Report
being received. That being
the case, it is likely that
part 2 of the survey will
now take exactly the same
form
as
previously
announce, ie 300 structured interviews.
Further meetings with
the Hay team will take
place
soon
after
Conference to plan the way
ahead and identify strategies for maximising the
position of constables in
pay level checks.
PLC UPDATE No 5 will
keep you informed of
developments!

LBillystar Graham9scharity challenge

Chelmsford Police Station.

A ROUND-Britain charity challenge,
involving Essex Police Traffic officer Pc
Michael Spink, based at Harlow, six colleagues from the Metropolitan Police,
Essex ambulance paramedic supervisor
Colin James, of Brentwood and actor
Graham Cole (Pc Tony Stamp of Thames
TVis 'The Bill') was completed successfully last month.
All 5 1 police headquarters in England,
Scotland and Wales were visited by the
team, which covered more than 2,000 miles
in 72 hours to raise money for the National
Holiday Fund, a charity which sends disabled and terminally ill youngsters on holiday to America.
Although the final total raised will not be
known for some time, the team collected
several hundred pounds on their journey
and each individual also raised further
funds through sponsorship.
Driving a Vauxhall Vectra saloon, supplied by Vauxhall Motors Luton, in association with Crown Motors, Dagenham, the
team and their back-up minibus left New
Scotland Yard on Thursday, May 23.
Their final ports of call before heading
back to the capital for the end of their challenge were Essex Police Headquarters, at
Springfield, Chelmsford and the New Street
Police Station, Chelmsford, where more
cash was collected.
Graham Cole said: "It has been superb.
We have had a tremendous reception wherever we have gone."

THE current nationwide firearms
amnesty has been supported in Essex,
where ACC Geoffrey Markham said any
mechanism for reducing the number of
weapons on the streets of the county
is to be welcomed.
The no-questions-asked philosophy
behind the scheme has been criticised
in some quarters because weapons
believed to have been used in crime
will still be subject of police investigation, but such reservations cannot be
taken seriously by an agency such as
Essex Police, which must make its priority the maintenance of law and
order.
Guns and ammunition which could fall
into the wrong hands are a potential
threat to the security of the genral
public and it must be right to provide a
legitimate means for such lethal
weapons to be taken permanently out
of circulation.
The horrors of Dunblane and, before
that Hungerford, are still a powerful
argument for tight controls on the
availability of firearms and, more
importantly, for stricter checks on the
sort of individuals allowed access to
them.
However stringent such controls, it
would be virtually impossible to make
them proof against the sort of maverick actions witnessed in these two
notorious cases.
The best way of ensuring that we
never again suffer the tragedies of the
past is to make sure that in the future
the supply of firearms is regulated in
such a way that any potential threat to
public safety can be spotted at an
early stage and dealt with appropriately*
The Eclitors nvould like to ilzcrke it clecrr that the views
expressed iri this opinion colunzn rt$'ect those of the
editors a i d iior those of' the Chief Constcrhle o r unv
other i~zeilzherof Essex police.

Civilians
can join
CIVILIAN support staff and adult children of serving and
retired police officers are now able t o join the Police
Mutual, the police services's very own insurance society.
Delegates at the Society's Annual Conference voted overwhelmingly in favour of the changes in May.
This followed a year of consultation, during which the
opinions and views of a broad cross-section of the police
service were sought. Strong support for the admission of
civilians was shown, reflecting the view that they are now a
key part of the service. There were also strong demands for
the change among the support staff themselves. The consultation process also showed that many officers wanted
their adult children to have the opportunity to join, opening
up the benefits of PMAS membership to the wider police
'family'.
Initially, civilains and children will be able to take out one
Endowment Savings plan each year for up to £5 per week,
to take out a Top-up Pension Plan,and to make use of the
Society's Mortgage Service with the associated protection
policies. The position is due to be reviewed after two years.
The President of the PMAS, Sir Trefor Morris, HM Chief
Inspector of Constabulary for England and Wales, endorsed
the changes.
"I am delighted by this development. Not only does it
enable our valued colleagues in support posts to save to
thier maximum personal benefit, but it underlines that
everyone who is employed in police forces is part of the
family."
Anyone who wants more information should contact the
Society direct:PMAS, Alexandra House, Queen Street, Lichfield,
Staffordshire, WS 13 6QS. Telephone 0 1543 4 1419 1.
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Murder inauir~
team seeking help
A MURDER i n q u i r y h a s b e e n
launched after the body of Billericay
c a r dealer J o h n Marshall, pictured
left, w a s found in his Range Rover
in Sydenham, South London.
He had been shot twice, once in the
head and once in the chest.
Mr Marshall, left home on May 15
with £ 5 , 0 0 0 c a s h , p r e s u m a b l y t o
finalise a deal in Kent.

He never returned and his body was
eventually found covered over in the
back of his unlocked car, which was
parked in a suburban street.
The cash he had been carrying was
lying in the front consul, clearly visible
to anyone else in the vehicle, ruling out
robbery as a motive.
M r Marshall's sports bag and t w o
mobile phones are, however, missing.

at how we
set our
standards
I

by Kim White

JUST when you thought
they
had gone away, service
Standards are being
relaunched.
Introduced in 1993, the statements
outlined how Essex Police should deliver a high quality of service to the public
in specific functions.
However, after a high- profile launch,
interest declined and there has not been
a SDS for 18 months.

Problem
But Management Support Department
has not been idle. A complete review
has been carried out, looking at the theory and purpose, the management of the
system and the production and review
process.
The main problem has been reaching
Essex
agreement On how many
Police should eventually have and on
what subjects.
It has now been agreed that there will
be a total of approximately 25.

Last orders after
23 years for Judy
AFTER 23 years with Essex Police,
Judy Sharp has served her last meal.
The Headquarters training centre
canteen manager said: "I've seen many
officers start as cadets and move up
through the ranks. I've enjoyed my
time with Essex Police and 1'11 miss my
colleagues."
After a well-earned break, Judy
hopes to find another catering job.
She is pictured being presented with a
bouquet by Essex Police food services
advisor Sandra Halsey, left.

h

The new SDSs are on their way and
should be out this summer. There will
be a new folder and up-dated contents
and the distribution has changed. There
will b e only one copy in sergeants'
offices but more will be available in
areas such as custody, report writing
rooms, libraries, front offices and control rooms.
T h e y will b e a l o n g s i d e t h e
Operational Policy and Guidelines and
the soon- to- b e -published General
Policy and Guidelines.
New posters and leaflets will b e
available for employees and the public,
with the leaflets directed more towards
the "customers."
The relaunch will be aimed at raising
everyone's knowledge and awareness of
SDSS. Research has shown that most
employees think they are a good idea,
but are not marketed well enough.
~f anyone has any ideas to improve
the SDS facility, they should contact
Inspector John Meggison
at
Headquarters Management Support
Department on
245 49 49 e x
51041.

It w a s agreed that Essex officers
would lead the inquiry although a team
from the Metropolitan Police is providing assistance.
High performance cars such as
Mercedes and BMWs were Mr
Marshall's main interest. H e had no
showroom and traded from his home
where he lived with his wife and three
children.

It has been confirmed that the Range
Rover was at the Sydenham location at
6.30am o n M a y 16, supporting the
belief that Mr Marshall was killed the
day he disappeared and dumped, probably that night.
Any officers with information which
might aid the inquiry should contact the
incident office at Pitsea Police Station
.
on ext 42301.

A CHANCE to kiss
Assistant Chief
Constable Charles
Clark wzs all Lorraine
Ballard wanted.
And she travelled from
Rainham to Chelmsford to
get it.
Other than Mr Clark's
good looks, there was
another incentive for
Lorraine, namely the
opportunity to win a
£10,000 prize.
The frolics were all down
to local radio station Essex
FM, which was running a
competition tasking listeners to carry out madcap
stunts around the county.
Lorraine, one of six competitors chosen from 100
hopefuls, admitted she was
a bit embarrassed asking
the ACC to pose for the
cheeky photo.
But after planting the kiss
on his cheek, she said: "He
seemed very nice."
Sadly, Lorraine was
knocked out in the next
round and failed to win
the jackpot prize.

Admirable skill
at the wheel
M A N Y would have seen the television p r o g r a m m e Police, Camera,
~~~i~~ featuring an emergency dash
from stansted ~i~~~~~ to ~~~d~~ in
which a vital human organ was cona police car to

writes Alex Jennings.
Needless to say, time was the crucial
factor, as the journey had to be completed,

I believe, in well under an hour, combining the resources of both Essex Police and
the Metropolitan Police.
The police car carrying the organ (along
with the back-up vehicle) often had to
travel at high speed as well as negotiate
the hazards of traffic build up.
Frequently along the route uniformed officould be seen, not only as a safety
but to ensure the way ahead was

kept clear.
The police vehicles completed the gruelling race
against time with several
minutes to spare.
Whoever organised or
took part in this mercy venture deserve accolade, especially the officers who were
driving, for their exceptional skills.
I understand that this sort
of emergency dash is by no
means an unusual occurrence. It's all in a day's
work for the boys in blue,
but one many of the public
at large may not be aware
of.

~~~~~~~

CHILDREN'S charities are
to benefit from a police Fun
Daytobeheldlaterthis
month
at
Clacton.
June 22 is the date and
Colbayns High School,
Pathfields Road is the
venue,

Kicking off at loam
attractions are endless
including a Gladiator joust,
raffle, juggling display,
disco, tombola, bouncy castie, badge making, finger
printing and Pony rides.
Admission is free, as is
parking, and the fun will
continue until 4pm.

Music that's
remembered
IF you like the songs from the
shows then Back In Time is

for you.
Staged by the Essex Police
Musical Society, the show is
i n aid of The Lynne Payne
'LUPUS' Appeal Fund.
Between Wednesday, June
19 and Saturday, June 22 you
can see Back In Time from
7.30pm at Police HQ,
Chelmsford..
Take your own drinks and
the Musical Society will provide nibbles. Tickets priced
£5 are available from Val
Doggett, MSD, 01245
491491 ext 51022.
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It's just an illusion
IS the introduction of civilian volunteers at Pitsea police station a real
effort to provide a higher level of
service in partnership with the community or is it just another conjuring
trick aimed at creating the illusion of
a more effective and visible police
service?
When a member of the public, perhaps distressed, upset, angry, confused or hurt seeks police assistance,
they expect and deserv,e the highest
level of service that we can provide.
W e should seek to provide this

service using carefully selected,
extensively t r a i n e d a n d properly
equipped professionals in a more
effective structed and efficient way,
not by drafting in eager and wellmeaning, but unprepared members of
the local community. Manning the
front office or donning the uniform
of a special constable for a few hours
a week with the minimum of training
can surely be of little value at a time
when so many demands are made of
the police and public expectation is
so high.

The nature of policing inevitably
will put these people into situations
for which they are neither trained nor
prepared. The consequences of such
a situations could be tragic.
Parallels are often drawn between
the police service and nursing. Both
are vocation providing helkp and
support in times of difficulty. Yet the
community is not encouraged, nor
apparently is it eagre, to provide
amateur assistance to the latter.
Perhaps this is because it is tacitly
a c k n o w l e d g e that the c o n c e p t of
essentially untrained nurse s staffing t h e accident
and emergency department on a Saturday night
is a s r i d i c u l o u s a s it is
11 dangerous.
w h y is it the, that exactly the opposite situation
e x i s t s c o n c e r n i n g the
I WRITE with regard to the published letter
police service?
in the May issue of The Low by Charles
It seems that plenty of
Cadwallader.
members of the communiWhen first I met Charles I was struck by
ty think that in some way
his obvious quiet charm and sensitivity, qualities that were once taken for granted when
they can d o our job, and
meeting the archetypal English gentleman.
that many of those in posiI became aware also of his natural comtions of power support and
passion and ever present willingness to help
encourage this view.
others, seeking to shoulder the burdens of his
Perhaps now is the time
colleagues but not looking for any reward,
t o point o u t that the
eager to praise but loath to criticise or conEmperor is not wearing
demn.
any clothes.
Attributes such as intolerance and impaSgt Chris Booth
lience
be found in his psyche.
Brentwood Traffic
Whay do I eulogise
Because feel a
need to redress the balance. That letter is not
the lea' Charles, it was a
unusual Outprompted, suspect, by overwork and
caring too much.
Don Wakefield
Clacton
IT is not often that I like to criticise other
I AM writing to The La
people and we are all entitled to our opinions
with the hopes that
and likes and dislikes, but I do feel that DC
records can be put straigh
Charles Cadwallader is a 'proper Charlie'.
Many dairies in recen
The Law is imp0rtant
us
months are claiming to b
have retired and who were proud to have
"lved in Ihe Essex
Force, keep in
the first to e q u i p thei
with present Irends.
employees with mobil
I wonder what makes DC Cadwallader so
phones in the scheme calle
bitter.
Dawn Patrol, where thj
Ex Pc Patrick Healy
roundsperson reports to tq
Gloucestershire
police with information.
Coggeshall Dairy set y
the first patrol in 1993 aft6
my research into suppliei
of mobile phones, remd
These people now nearly all get The Lnw
bring that at that time the
and the majority that I know, not only learn
were very expensive. Wii
from it, but also enjoy it.
no one to support us eve1
I think the editor of The Law and her colone at the dairy bought the
leagues do an excellent job under the circumown phone.
stances that rule the day and I, and many othI corresponded in gre
ers, would certainly not wish to see the death
depth with crime preventic
officer Mick Hall befo
of such an informative and interesting paper.
launching the scheme. (
Patrick Rea- Allison
course the police hoped
Benfleet
extend the scheme and
happening
Through my contacts
have been able to operi
Dawn Patrol w ~ t hgral
from three local Par]
Council to cover the ann
line rentals My determ~l
t ~ o nalong w ~ t hthe supp
of Coggeshall Dairy 2
staff has made ~t poss~bl/
continue into its third y/

11

Unconvinced by survey result 1
I HAD to smile to myself, and I'm
sure many of your older readers who
have been in the police service did
also. at the newspaper report of the
Metropolitan policeman who had
been on plain clothes duty and had
grown his hair very long.
On return to uniform he had been
instructed to shorten it. but he wanted
to retain the length. When this was
not allowed he appealed to an industrial t r ~ b u n a l . He accused the
Metropolitan Police Commissioner of
sexual d~scrimination.
Then there is the northen police
force who are doing away with the
police helmet. Any policeman who
has done street duty in inclement
weather (and fin weather too for that
matter) knows that the helmet is the
finest protection possible. It is contended that the helmet is quickly
knocked off in any physical confi-ontation. I wonder what "old time
coppers" would think about that.
Helmets will be retained for ceremonial duties only.
h changed in the police
So r n ~ ~ chas
service the last few decades some will
say for the good, others not so good.
There are few officers in uniform
regularly walking the streets these
day\. and that is with the increased
establishments, so where are they all?
The main answer I get is that they are
out answering the calls from the public for auistance!
Maybe I live too much in the past,
and we must go forward, but some of
the old sy\tems and ethics are well
worth considering today.
I hope this letter will proke some
readers to reply with their thoughts
and ideas (with the worst side of
policing yesteryear when in some
forces oppressive conduct to members
of the lower ranks was normal. A lot
re\igned but the bulk carried on for
the good pay and pensions) which is
to be welcomed.
Phil Pewsey
Southend

The price of a
healthy diet
I READ w ~ t hinterest that Garnder
Merchant received a Heartbeat Award
for healthy food (The Law, May). But
what a prlce we pay for the privilege.
Such a\ 32p i'or an apple.
M y local greengrocer ha\ I lb of
apple\ fol- less. I\n't the price for
healthy diet rather extreme'!
I, Miller
HQIR

last issue.

Such a character

the very nature o f m y letter I doubt if

so this will b e my

A shot in the foot
I JUST had to write in reponse to DC
Charles Cadwallader's letter about scrapping The Law.
If ever anyone has shot himself in the
foot he has. Fancy writing a letter to a
publication that is 'unread'. Clever!
The tone of his letter suggests he is
unfunny and uninformative - not like The
Law. The paper has stood the test of time
and 1 sincerely believe it is an excellent
publication - albeit the quality could be
improved on the printing side.
I believe most officers read the paper at
some stage throughout the month. The
fact that they are delivered in hulk and
left in canteens etc relates as much to shift
working patterns as anything else.
I have served with many officers in
Essex and most read the paper then leave

it lying around - what is the alternative,
no publication at all? Hardly fair to all the
contributors and readers.
As a retired officer I look forward to
each copy with enthusiasm and often wonder why it could not be expanded.
Where else could you criticise or praise,
inform or advertise, reminisce or say
farewell to Essex colleagues, knowing that
the paper will be seen by constable and
chief constable alike.
DC Cadwallader must be very concerned about his allowances to pen such a
destructive letter.
The Force NEEDS its own magazine
not just for serving officers but the thousands of others who rely on such contact.
David McDonagh
Southend
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Putting
the record1
straight

1

S

No consideration for former colleagues
IN Tlic, L a w , May edition, DC Charles
Cadwallader tells us that for once he read his
copy of your paper, but it was one of the few
that does not find its way unopened into the
bin.
I am sure that you and many others will be
surprised to hear that this is what happens in
Clacton, where one presumes he is based.
I wonder if before he decided to recomlnent the scrapping of The Law, is he consid-

ered for just a few moments what pleasure
the Paper gives to all those retired policemen,
ranks, who's only contact with the
of
force, what is happening and news of their
old colleagues comes via The Law.
I will now probably quite upset DC
Cadwallader when I let him know that I have
never been a
or in the
force. On
.-~.
the
hand I am one of a laae- crowd of
civilians who give our services, unpaid to
help the police.
L ~ - --

~

~

-

~

~

-

~~~

What a load of CADS-wallop
I BELIEVE in freedom of speech but what a
load of CADS- wallop came via Clacton in
your last issue.
After reading the rubbish, I thought that he
must have had a liquid lunch, before he
scribed. He must be living in cloud cuckoo
land to believe that many officers put their
Law in the bin unopened.
If they do they have no right to receive
their copy and should have the decency to let

Cadwallader's letter he will probably say
"*!*! *!*" all the way from Wigan, whilst

enjoying his copy.
I hope I have another 21 years of receiving
The Law.
Ex Pc Joe Kreyling
SORRY to read that Charles Cadwallader
doesn't think much of The Law, perhaps he is
too busy to look at it. Let's hope that Clacton
detection figures reflect his dedication.

idea originated.
Melvyn T
Dawn Patrol CO-ordi
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Ferrers Tronhv win highliahts hard work of Essex Snecials

A
PARTNERSHIP
between Essex Police,
local government and the
county's business community, together with a huge
injection of extra cash
from Whitehall has given
a major boost to Essex
Special Constabulary.
The number of Specials
on the beat in Essex will
almost double in the next
two years, from its current
level of 622 to more than
1,000 by Spring 1998.
Forces up and down the
country applied for some of
the L4 million set aside by
the Government, but unlike
many forces, Essex had its
request for f 146,674 met in
full.
The success of the bid
means Essex Police are
now in a position to recruit
225 volunteers in addition
to the annual recruitment of
200.
Chief Constable John
Burrow said he was
"delighted" by the Home
Office decision.
He said: "The f 146,000
made available, together
with funding from local
authorities and the business
community, will enable us
to provide greater re-assurance by an increasing presence of uniform officers on
patrol duties.

Example
"I have long advocated
that we will only be able to
sustain the current fall in
crime across the county by
working together in partnership with the public and
there is no better example
of such co-operation as the
Special Constabulary ."
The funding, along with
financial support received
from local authorities and
businesses, is being used
initially to employ two new
civilian members of staff to
help co-ordinate the recruitment.
The surplus cash will
give a significant boost to
the training programme and
ensure each Special is fully
equipped.
IParish Specials - page 6

Top national award
for Glenn

BRITAIN'S Special of the Year for 1996 and winner
of the prestigious Ferrers Trophy, is Special
Constable Glenn Mitchell, of Colchester.
Sc Mitchell, 38, joined Essex
Police in December 1991 and has
gained a reputation for being an
extremely dedicated and hard working officer, with good organisational
skills.
He is currently employed as a
Station Office Assistant at Stansted.
By the middle of January 1996, in
his role as a Special, Glenn Mitchell
had performed almost 800 tours of
duty, which represents over 5,000
hours of voluntary service to the
local community.
During that time he arrested 71
people for a variety of offences,
including theft, public order and
criminal damage. He submitted the
case papers for the majority of those
offences himself, to a very high standard.

Proact ive
He has also organised a number of
proactive initiatives.
For example, Operation Street
Legal, undertaken by the Specials at
Colchester, involved stopping vehicles at various locations and examining them for defects.
Sc Mitchell prepared an operatiOnal order and oversaw its imp1ementation, which apart from detecting a number of road traffic
offences, led to three people being
arrested. two of whom were drink
drivers.
Sc Mitchell also organised the
Neighbourhood Watch Team, consisting of members of the local
Special Constabulary, who under-

I by Norman Hicks h
took responsibility for liaising with
the co-ordinators of over 400
Neighbourhood Watches by means
of a "ring round" system.
Valuable information about crime
and intelligence was exchanged
between police and Neighbourhood
Watches on a regular basis and the
Specials provided the conduit for
this information.
In the opinion of the Sergeant who
oversaw the system, the dedication
of Sc Mitchell and his colleagues
ensured the continued success of
those Neighbourhood Watches,
some of which might have ceased
through lack of contact.
Sc Mitchell has also assisted in
organising several crime prevention
initiatives by taking a crime prevention caravan on to estates in his area
and post coding property for local
residents. He also assisted in carrying out home security surveys.
For the past few years, Colchester
police division has carried out a
crime prevention initiative during
the run-up to Christmas, involving
high profile foot patrols.
SC Mitchell has been responsible
for supervising and organising those
Special Constables who have supported regular officers.
Sc Mitchell's personal qualities
and his dedication to duty are best

illustrated by his actions when
attending a domestic incident in
August 1994.
One of the occupants, while under
the influence of drink, threatened Sc
Mitchell with a bread knife before
running off.
Sc Mitchell pursued this man and
passed his description to other officers via his personal radio. With
their assistance the man was eventually caught and arrested by Sc
Mitchell.
In recognition of his excellent service, Sc Mitchell was promoted to
Beat Supervisor in April 1995.
Sc Mitchell is married to Ann and
they have three children: Daniel, 15,
Matthew, 12 and Tamara, 9.
He said he felt very honoured to
be receiving the Ferrers Trophy,
which he hoped would mean greater
recognition for the work done by the
Special Constabulary in Essex.

'

~

~

Ceremony
are a lot of
He commented:
people out there who deserve it, I am
not the only person doing that
amount of work."
The Ferrers Trophy is being presented to Sc Mitchell at a ceremony
at the Home Office, on Wednesday,
June 5, when certificates will also be
received by the runners-up and highly cornmended nominees.

Sc Glenn Mitchell, winner of the Ferrers Trophy

JO'Sbrave arrest wins her the Dooley Trophy
WINNER of the Norman
Dooley Trophy for 1996 is
SC Jo Bridge, based at
Corringham.
Jo, pictured left, who
became a Special in October
1993, arrested a 24-year-old
man who had offered to sell
her some stolen televisions in
September last year, while
she was working at her husband's garage in Grays.
"The new caution had just
come in and this was only my
second arrest, so I was more
concerned that I was going to

get it wrong than anything
else," she recalled.
"After the man came in to
offer us these televisions I
sent him outside to fetch one
while I telephoned the police
station."

Escape
Before regular colleagues
arrived on the scene, the man
- only released from prison
three days earlier - had tried
to escape.
Jo and a male work colleague gave chase and the

man was safely subdued,
after a brief, violent struggle.
The man was also found to
be in possession of stolen jewellery and later pleaded guilty
to burglary, with more than
30 other offences to be taken
into consideration.
Jo, 29, lives in Corringham
and is married to David. They
have three children, Daniel, 9,
Amy, 5, and Emily, 3.
She currently runs a baby's
clothes shop in the town, but
has been accepted as a regular police officer with Essex

Police and is waiting to hear
when she will be starting her
training.
"People think I'm mad to
be giving up my business to
do this job, but I just love
police work so much, I've
decided it is what I really
want to do," said Jo.
"It's very busy here. People
think Corringham is just a
sleepy little town, but there is
always something going on."
Jo will receive her trophy
from the Chief Constable,
John Burrow on June 7.
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Medals of
long service
awarded
-

r

Helping reduce I

THE Chief Constable, John Burrow,
will present long service awards to 13
specials at a ceremony in the Essex
Police Sports and Social Club pavilion, at Police Headquarters, o n
Friday, June 7.
.
This follows the cancellation of this
year's Specials Annual Muster Parade, in
May, called off to allow more money to
be spent on training.
Medals will be awarded to Section
Officers Christopher Collings (Basildon),
Stephen Hales (Braintree) and Garry
Wright (Southend); Beat Supervisors
Michael Deba (Tendring) and Andrew
Perry (Colchester) and Special
Constables Ian Arnold and Martin Halls
(both Braintree), Philip Dawes
(Colchester) and Michael Fowler
(Tendring).
First bars will go to Beat Supervisors
Derek King and Keith Wall (both
Tendring) and
Patrick
Boyes
(Chelmsford) and Sc Judy Lewis
(Basildon).
Mr Burrow will present the Norman
Dooley Trophy to Sc Joanne Bridge
(Thurrock Division), for her actions in
showing initiative and courage while
arresting a man who had offered her
stolen goods and who reacted violently to
his arrest.
For the second year running the Salter
Cup will be presented to Basildon for
completing the most duties.

Parish Special Constables will soon be appearing in
towns and villages throughout the county, once a number of pilot schemes have been completed. NORMAN
HICKS went to meet one of the newly appointed officers on his rural beat and found that the scheme is
already bearing fruit.

SPECIAL Constable Gordon
Harwood has become a familiar
sight on his beat at Great Wakering
since he became one of the first
Parish Special Constables in Essex.

Gordon Harwood - parish beat

I

Divisional spotlight
Basildon
has had a
year* performing some 4,217 duties in the past 12
Divisional Officer David
Crosland.
Recruitment and retention of Specials
has been a problem.
Our losses
seem to be officers joining other, Regular
Constabularies, especially the Met.
Or
Others have resigned through
pressures on their civilian jobs.
At present the strength is 54
'pread Over four stations: 22 at Pitsea* l 4 at
Laindon, six at Billericay and 12 at
Wickford. Establishment is 99 officers.
in a wide
Officers have been
varlety of dut~es.

baker by trade, Gordon lives in the
village with his wife Janet and sons
Richard, 8, and Robert, 6 and says he is
relishing his new role as Great
Wakering's latest bobby on the beat.
After four years working as a Special
at Southend he was offered the chance
to become a Parish Special earlier this
year, following the success of colleague
Stephen Judd, who has been pioneering
the scheme at Hockley.
"When I was at Southend, it was easy
to feel you were just a number, but out
here I have got so much more responsibility," said Gordon.
"I work closely with the two NBOs,
Andy Young and Phi1 Barratt, who have
been very supportive.

With the loss of several senior Specials,
their replacements needed to be given time
to settle down and this they have done very
well.
Notably we have lost Section Officer
Rebecca Tuck, from Saffron Walden,
through ill health, and section officer
Steve Tait to the Ambulance Service. Both
are sadly missed, but still keep in touch
with events.

He has been carrying out some training
himself and is taking an overview on behalf
of all Specials, to try to ensure that all officers in the Division receive a standard level
of training, consistent with Force policy.

Chelmsford
DIVISIONAL Officer

Moye reports

another outstanding year at Chelmsford,
where the specials
have undertaken a large
number of duties during the past year,
Highlights of the year have included
helping to police the Force Fun Day last
in the first
July and being heavily
ever Chelmsford
Crime Awareness Week
in April this year.
c'It has been another good year's work

A V E R Y eventful year in Braintree has

'an staff, all of whom did 5' proud. Many
thanks to all concerned.
We I n t e n d to run 'pecia' Reserve I n
October thl\ Year and Osprey 97 In the new

seen further consolidat~onof the Div~sion,
follow~ngreorgan~sation,rather than any
great leap\ forward, writes Dlvi.\ionul
Officer John Sulmon.

year, dates be final1sed'
*l5' On the trainingfront, we lost Our 'ld
Div~sionaltramer, Pc Russell Bush, on promotion and saw the
of a new DTO,
Pc Geoff Tappenden.

officers to police such major events as
Colchester Carnival, Mersea Regatta and
Colchester United home football matches.
Seventy-five per cent of the Specials at
Colchester are baton-trained, 30 are fixed
penalty ticket trained and eight are trained
to conduct breath tests.
Twenty officers are trained to assist in
drugs searches and a team of 18 Specials

One

at

now

accounts, his efforts are greatly
apprec~atedby members of the public.
Two ~ervingand two retired members of
the Special Constabulary will be attending
a Presentation at H Q to receive
Service and
7 (see separate item).

On

June

The
Year
be interesting and
we look forward supporting Our
colleagues in whatever way possible.
Interesting avenues include
Constables and Community Officers and
with regards
their possible
the Spec~als.

Braintree

Council
He attends parish council mietings,
gives talks to local groups, visits schools
in the area and liaises with the village
youth club, in an effort to persuade local
youngsters to keep out of trouble.
"Out here you must use your discretion a lot more when dealing with the
public. I don't want to become a public
enemy. I am here to help the community, to reduce crime and to reduce the
fear of crime," said Gordon.
"I think this scheme is a great step

forward
Essex, 1
NBOs a
would I
smooth1
"The
trict col
portive.
way thn
Gordc
Constal
appointc
being d
area.
The
Assistan
James D
Rochfor
and C
Chairm
Focus l
Police S1
Cllr M
commur

...Divisional spotlight ...Divisia

We had an extremely busy summer and
the period leading up to Christmas was also
very active. unfortunately, we were not
always able to give regular officers all the
s u p p o ~ t ~ askedfor.
ey
However, throughout the Division we
were able to give and recelve crosi-Section
support to asslst at the buslest of times.
This is something we have worked hard
at mak~nga success, and thanks must go to
the Sectlon Officers for arranging this. It
does not just happen, but occurs after much
hard work,
1, october we held what Is hoped to be
an annual event, Exercice Special Reserve
at MDP ~ethercfield(see separate item).
Following the success of this exercise,
we ran Osprey 96 In January. This, too,
was a tremendous success, mainly due to
Insp. Jacqui Cheer and Insp. Mike Smith.
We even had our own Superintendent there
running an
They were all ably assisted by several
Regular officers and members of the civil-

the Neighbourhod Watch activities and,

"I have found it very useful to have
the local knowledge I have gained over
the years I have lived in Great
Wakering," said Gordon, 30, who was
born at Rochford and has lived in Great
Wakering all his life.
While he is out on foot patrol, he is
often stopped by villagers who ask after
his family and express their support for
the Parish Specials scheme.

from all the Specials in the Chelmsford
Division; said
M ~ ~ ~ ,

Colchester
W I T H a c u r r e n t s t r e n g t h o f 61,
Colchester Division is s o m e 30 officers below
but has 12
new recruits in the pipeline, reports
~ i ~ i ~ i ~~i~~
~ H
~ ~ l~
The past year has been extremely busy,
involving a number of local initiatives, in
addition to
duties: assisting regular

oficeer

at the annual Mayor-making.
One major initiative last year was
Operation Street Legal, from April 27 to
June 18 when, with the help of Traffic officers, roadside checks were carried out,
resulting in a large number of motorists
being reported for a variety of offences,
including drink d r i v ~ n g ,seat belt and

The management stru
ganised, along the r
Regular force, with 01
support SOS.
It is believed to be tt
turing in the county.
The Division has als
training package, for
taken over on one nigh1
sessions organised by 11
"He has put togethei
training package whi
very well with the Spt
make them more ef
Butcher.
Other activities du
included helping to pol
Day parades, as well a

licence offences.
Operation Cinder is an on-going initia

at Brentwood and help
trol at the North Weald

tive, involving pla~nclothes and uniform
patrols of the High Woods Country Park,
which has been plagued with malicious
fires in recent months, especially during
last year's hot summer.
T h e Colchester specials have also
worked with reglilar officers in pursuit of
the force objects and goals.
Two officers - BS Andrew Perry and SC
Philip Dawes - will be receiving lang serin June and the efforts of Beat
~ vice awards
~
~
.
Supervisor Glenn Mitchell across a wide
range of activities have been recognised
nationally by the award of the Ferrers
Trophy, for which the Division offers its
sincere congratulations.

DO Butcher, who W:
in last year's honours,
reins to Russ Mynott, u
1, while he evaluates th
ing Specials based re
Airport.
Harlow Specials alsc
the Essex airport to p
50th anniversary fly-pa
started and finished at:

:

undertake major incident documentation at
Colchester General Hospital, processing
the paperwork for identification and
injuries logging with Headquarters, in the
event of a serious accident or similar event.
Ceremonial duties include assistance
with policing St George's Day and
Remembrance Day parades in Colchester
borough and escorting the borough mace
on the occasion of the Mayor's procession

Harlow
DURING the past year Harlow Specials
have introduced two innovative schemes,
aimed at improving the efficiency of the
Division, report., Divisional Officer Tony
Butcher.

.

Rayle
THE Parish Special

,

launched in Rayleigh
rate item) is described
our Div~sion"by DO
report of the work beir
under his command.
The division has suf
to the Regular force a
recruiting is going
Specials scheme has cer

Confidential
for police
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Crucial time for extra vigilance in light of pending ceasefire

hreat continues
THE CHANCE of a ceasefire being called by the
Provisional IRA before all-party talks on Northern Ireland
start on June 10 has been aired in the media.
So has the possibility of PIRA
mounting a high profile attack on
the mainland prior to any
ceasefire announcement.
What is certain is that the next few
weeks leading up to the all-party
talks are critical. The threat level on
the mainland remains high, as it has
since the bombing at South Quay on
February 9 signalled the end of the
last ceasefire.
PIRA has continued its targeting
and reconnaissance activity. The
situation is being continuously

At present, further attacks must be
expected in London and outside the
capital. Essex has been targeted
before, as recently as 1989 when a
Colchester-based soldier was horrifitally injured by a booby-trap bomb
under his car.
As well as our military bases, there
are countless other potential economic targets in the county, including our
roads, railways, Stansted Airport
and a number of major petrochemical

their guard. I urge every member of
Essex Police to be on the alert for
anything unusual o r suspicious.
K n ~ wwhat to look out for, and
familiarise yourselves with what you
should do if you find, or are called to
a report of, a suspicious
device,
A terrorist attack could take a variety of forms, from the vehicle borne
device such as that used at South
Quay to a personally carried device
such as the Aldwych bus bomb.
Details of many current PIRA terror
tactics are included in this newsletter. Please take the trouble to read
them.

Staff Sergeant Andrew Mudd was crippled when his car was
torn apart by an explosion in Colchester in 1989. The dramatic
scenes were captured on film by an amateur photographer living
nearby. Photo supplied by Essex County Newspapers.

IT IS vital that the public helps in the fight against terrorism by acting
as the eyes and ears of the police.
This, of course, includes all off-duty officers, civilian staff and
members of their families.
Their
can be
when they live Or work near
a military establishmen-t, whether it be somewhere such as the
Garrison at Colchester, Carver Barracks, Saffron Waldon,
Wethersfield MOD Police base, or a Services careers office or
Territorial Army centre, of which there are several in Essex.
The car bombing at Colchester Garrison's married quarters in 1989
left one soldier crippled for life and serves as a constant reminder of
the need for all of us to remain vigilant, especially at times of heightened tension, such as we are experiencing currently.
What can you do to help?
If you see or hear anything suspicious, especially.
Anyone who is taking an unusual interest in a military establishment, married quarters, careers recruitment office, or TA Centre.
They may be asking questions, taking photos, making sketches or
simply watching. They may be on foot, in a car or a nearby building.
Anyone who appears to be trying to break through a perimeter
fence or into a military establishment or lurking nearby.
Any suspicious packages left or vehicle parked by a perimeter
fence or military establishment.
Anyone tampering with a vehicle nearby.
Please report it immediately - you could save lives.

....

...

The mangled wreckage of Andrew Mudd's car after the IRA blast. His wife Margaret miraculously escaped withserious injury.

Out

Don't be
deceived
by a
decoy

A SECONDARY device is the most critical aspect to consider when establishing a cordon, rendezvous point, marshalling area or control point.
A small decoy device can be planted by the terrorist to serve as a distraction, while a
larger, more devastating one is left for the emergency services at obvious RVPs and so
The intended site of an RVP etc and cordons must be searched before being used,
possible using explosives detector dogs.
Remember to vary the location of
RVPs, especially for those premises or
areas Police are most frequently called to.
The terrorist may be watching, to find
out where to plant a secondary device the
next time around.
The matchbox device pictured is
not the work of PIRA but illustrates just
how small explosives devices can be.
where
On'
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How to
a threat
ESSEX Police receives 'frequent reports of
suspect packages and it is essential that
officers attending or investigating make a
quick evaluation of any threat.
Where a caller has given a code word, do
not attempt to get it verified in any way
BEFORE responding.
Officers must take immediate steps to
investigate and make a threat assessment,
bearing in mind criteria like the source of the
information; expected time of device exploding (if given); the content of the message and
the location given.
HQ Information Room should be notified
immediately. They will check any codeword
given with the National Joint Unit at New
Scotland Yard.
However, it has been the experience of the
Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) that new
code words are used from time to time for
genuine bombs.
It is therefore up to the officer at the scene
to decide whether or not to make further
investigations.
Key points for the officers at the scene:
reassure the public that cordons are
there to protect them from immediate danger
remember cordons are only the minimum distance from danger and bomb blast
debris can be widespread
cordons are used to preserve the
scene of an incident
cordons should be made highly visible
they should be realistic in their management, but a safe distance from danger
you will always need more than one
cordon, usually an inner and an outer
a cordon should be erected using the
following minimum distances:
small items up to briefcase size 100 metres
large items up to and including cars
- 200 metres
vans and HGVs - 400 metres.
If an area is cordoned off, the senior officer
should consider: Is there a secondary device?
What action should be taken in the event of an
explosion? What communications will be
needed?

1'
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There3 no such thing as ''a normal bi

l

TO the PIRA terrorist, there is no such thing as "a normal
The vehicle bomb: Despite
Mortar attack: Vehicles are
bomb". The more mundane in its outward appearance, the media attention on the lorry often used as a base to carry the
greater the surprise element there is in any explosive bomb, vehicle bombs can make mortars. These can be fired on
device.
use of any mode of transport, timers against fixed targets (e.g.
It can be any size, shape or
colour, concealed in anything
from a small cigarette packet,
to a child's toy, a bicycle, or a
40-tonne lorry.

Under-car booby trap.

The key is to be on the alert including bicycles.
for the everyday object in
unusual circumstances - for
example, a panel van which
appears heavily loaded at the
rear, or seems to have been
tampered with, or a person
carrying a bag and looking
furtive, or acting suspiciously.
Examples of PIRA's
recent terror tactics
include:
Mortar used against Downing
Street.

Downing Street), when a modified Transit van was used.
Under-car
booby-trap
device: This type of attack, such
as that used in 1989 in
Colchester on a military target
remains a favourite method for
PIRA. An explosive device is
placed under a vehicle or a seat
in the vehicle of a person who
may be on the terrorists' hit list.
Personally delivered device:
Carried to the target in a holdall,

units are built into small wooden
boxes.

suitcase, carrier bag, etc. The
target is often a street or public

THE LAW, MAY 1996 - Terrorism Special
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Colour coded alert system

mbv the surprise element is the key
:e. The recent Aldwych bus of hitting a target more than a
nb involved a holdall of mile away, have been sold to
~ l o s i v e s ,which blew up PIRA by Estonian extremists for
1st the person carrying it was use against high profile individ.oute to another target.
uals on the mainland.
LOSE
QUARTER
INCENDIARY DEVICE.
OOTING: This is where a Pocket-sized 'fire bombs' have
man approaches the target, been placed in shops. Clothes
ler in a private or a public and upholstery/soft covered
:e, and assassinates hirnlher. areas are particularly vulnerable.
h hand guns and long-bar- (Upholstered areas of trains and
:d weapons can be used.
buses have also been targets).
VIPER ATTACK. Shooting
PROXY BOMBING. Drivers
,ied out at long range, using a have been forced to drive vehie with telescopic sight. cle bombs to a target location,
:ent media reports suggest where the bomb is detonated by
;-range sniper rifles, capable remote control or a timer.

Weapons
shipments

stop a main battle tank when
filled with 2kg of Semtex.

RECENT incidents
have
demonstrated
that Loyalist
Paramilitary
organisations are
continuing to
procure weapons
on a small scale
from both the
mainland and
the Continent.
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Mortars can be launched from almost any vehicle so be alert for the unusual.

Indicators to be aware of when checking suspect vehicles
WHEN checking

vehicles, the
following tips might b e useful:
A PNC check may show a vehicle's
ownership is questionable: it could be
lostlstolen or the DVLC may have been
told the last owner is no longer the keeper.
Sometimes locks are supplemented
with padlocks to delay entry into a vehicle.
Particular attention should be given to
vehicles parked underneath bridges, in tunnels, or under a solid overhead construction. An explosion in such a location travels a much greater distance than if the vehicle had been parked in the open.

Look for any presence of an amber
coloured plasticine-like substance
(Semtex) o r off-coloured crystal-like
whitelpinkish brown substance (homemade explosive).
D o you spot any alterations to the
vehicle? Strange wires or alterations to the
door locks; poor or hasty resprays; panels
placed in the roof or sides of the vehicle (to
allow a mortar to fire) may indicate the
vehicle is being used by PIRA.
If passengersldrivers produce
Northern Ireland identity papers, checks
can be made of local collators i n the

province, through your local Special
Branch officer. Remember, though,
Northern Ireland Criminal Records Office
is not integrated into the PNC.
The possibility of proxy bombs on the
mainland can't be ruled out - check the driver isn't strapped into the vehicle, or under
duress.
Does the vehicle look over-loaded?
Are there bags of fertiliser, trailing
wires, o r c i g a r boxes i n the vehicle?
Detonating cord comes in a variety of
colours and is similar in appearance to
washing line cord. The presence of addi-

tional wiring between the cab and goods
compartment or trailer on HGVs may be
suspicious.
Look for added panels on trailers etc
which could conceal explosives, usually
identified by new pot rivets.
If the lony cab is exceptionally clean,
ie no papers or signs of constant use and
windscreens are void of stickers etc, then
investigate further.
In saloonlestate cars, look for poor
fitting door panels, restitched or glued
upholstery, protruding lumps in the roof
liner, signs of the fuel tank having been

removed or replaced, careful closing of
vehicle doors by driverslpassengers, new
or redrilled plates.
In vans look for blocked windows,
any suggestion of a void in the centre of
t h e cargo area, large bolts protruding
through underside of cargo area, unusual
loads for type of vehicle.
In HGVs check any disparity between
internal and external dimensions, plating
of chassis members to create a container
i n special purpose vehicles, additional
fuel tanks especially without their associated plumbing, excess weight.
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initiative in the current year. The partnership between the council and the
police is vital in tackling the problems.
"Parish Special Constables are one of
the most important elements of the
answer, because they provide local,
community based solutions to local
problems."

Volunteers
parish specials
will support crime
prevention activities; take part in school
visits; help develop Neighbourhood
watch schemes and patrol their parishes - mainly on foot - specifically in areas
of concern brought to their attention by
residents.
T~~~~will be no set hours of work for
the parish specials,
who are all unpaid
volunteers. They will be asked to work
as much time as they think appropriate
to perform the role, bearing in mind
their family and full-time job commit-

Parish councils will be expected to
invite the officer working in their district to attend meetings and to foster
good relations between the council and
the officer and to encourage the scheme.
However, parishioners will be told
that they must report crimes etc. and
matters requiring immediate attention
through their local police station, as previously, or via the 999 system and not to
view their Parish Special as their main
link to the police.
Plans a r e in hand to extend the
scheme to other parts of Essex later this
year.
A recruitment campaign is being
launched at the end of this month and
all existing Specials wilt be given first
option to take responsibility for a
parish.
Further
of the progress of the
Parish Special Constables scheme will
appear in future editions of The Law.

merits.

Colchester soccer match, Souithend and
North Weald Air Shows.
"Wherever there has been a requirement
from any Division we have assisted as best
we can," he said. "There has always been a
good turnout. Everyone has done very
well."
Various initiatives have been pursued
and the Specials have done a lot of work,
helping the Regulars target criminal damage, which has shown a big increase over
last year.
"We did have a serious public order incident, when Brighton football supporters
turned up for a match at Canvey Island. I
felt the Specials performed tremendously
well in what could have been a very frightening situation," said DO Trowers.

Southend
IT hais been another very busy year for
Southend Division, reports Divisional
Oflcer George Cook.
Priority has been given to codcentrating
on seafront patrols and the High Street,
assisting NBOs and taking part in a number
of initiatives.
"The most successful thing we have done
is Party Patrol, which has been a joint
effort involving Specials and environmental health officers," said DO Cook.
Organised by Section Officer Steve Cam
Party Patrol takes place on each Friday and
Saturday night and involves joint patrols
around noisy parties and complaints of
noise.
In the past year 548 such visits have been
made, with fewer than half a dozen requiring attendance by regular officers.
In addition to such initiatives, the

normally associated with a popular seaside
resort, such as carnivals and the ever-popular annual air sho\y.
Said DO Cook: "My sincere thanks to all
officers and families of Southend
Constabulary for all their support during
the year."

Tendring
TENDRING has an area of approx. 33,654
hectares1130 sq. miles. There are 38 miles
varying coastline and a copulation of
aPPrOx 130,000Pe0~1e.
TO Serve this area, we have at Present a
total of 68 officers, spread all over the
Division, writes Divisional Officer Bob
Storrar.
On April 8 we undertook an exercise to
deliver mail to the citizens of
Brightlingsea, from ACC (Operations) Mr
Markham, re the live animal export trade.
On August 3,-letters of commendation
were received by BS 5585 Minton, SC
5592 Lyn Fennessey and SC 5618 Hands,
following their actions during a serious
public order situation, when they prevented
victims of an incident from coming to further harm.
On August 2 1, S C Fennessey was
praised by the Field Intelligence Officer,
DC Ray Chrystal, for her
which led to the arrest of a man for the
theft of a car worth £15,000 and for the
interest which she took in the proceedings.
In August Tendring also hosted the
Radio One Roadshow, on the seafront at
clacton, which attracted thousands of visitors and officers on duty were praised by
the council and the BBC organisers for

accom~ani'edby ACC Geoffrey Markham, take a well-earned rest during
their long trek from Epping to Harwich.

Walkers raise
charity cashESSEX Specials took
part in'a sponsorea 83mile trek alqng the Essex
Way from Epping t o
Harwich in May, following the success of a simi-

which also attracted thousanqs of spectators and, once again, our o fjcers were
praised by the organisers.
On March 14 this year we !supplied 21
officers to the Public Order exercise at
Hounslow, which was enjoyed by all.
On March 22, SC Russell Ringsman,
together with Pc 2566 Mead were praised
by the family of a sudden death victim for
their kindness and sympathetic handling of
the incident.
During the past year we have been
involved in action plans jointly with the
regular force and have devised our own
action plans, to deal with burglary, public
order, car crime, cycle crime, anti-shoplifting patrols etc.
BS 5480 Ricky Glade has also started a
"Bridge Building" initiative, organising
visits to youth clubs in the Division and
this has been praised by the area youth
leader.

1

Thurrock
THURROCK Division has worked hard
of regular
during the past Year in
officers in the division, reports DO Stuart
Gibbons.
The main item on the agenda currently is
the launch later this month of a pilot
scheme for Neighbourhood Beat Specials -

in line with the Parish Special Constables
scheme being launched elsewhere in the
(See separate item)'
the scheme in
"We will be
Graystown and Tilbury town areas initially, and for this we have the full support of
Thurrock Council," said SO Gibbons.

'

lar event last year.
Organised by Southend
Divisional Officer George
Cook, the walkers were
joined on the first day by
Assistant Chief Constable
(Operations) Geoffrey
Markham, as last year,
together with Ch Insp
Sue
Harrison,
of
Southend.
*CC (Designate ) Jim
'pent a
Diekinson
day with the Specials
during their marathon
trek and M r Markham
was a t Harwich a t the

like to thank the force
training school, f o r
accommodation and also
the M a r k s Tey Hotel,
which also provided
superb accommodation
at a very reasonable rate.
"This year, all the
money raised will be
going to the Royal
Association for the Deaf
and we are planning to
make the walk an annual
event."
Last year's walk raised
£3,600, which was divided between the S i r

end of the week to welcome them back.

Malcolm Sargent Cancer
Fund for Children and
the Thurrock Cerebral
palsy society.

BrOther

.

Others taking p a r t
Specials
were
Commandant
Tom

Rodgers, Mr cook, DO
Brian
Moye
(Chelmsford), DO John
Salmon
(Braintree),
retired Metropolitan
Police officer Ian Cook
(brother of George) and
DO David Crosland
(Basildon), who drove the
back-up vehicle for the
week.
Said
Mr
Cook:
"Everyone gave u p a
week's leave to take part
in this walk, for which I

Tom Rodgers is pictured
below, presenting £1,800
to Mr Mike Logan Wood,
chairman of the house
at Malcolm

Jaywick,
watched by some of those
who took p a r t in the
Sponsored
Thanking the Specials
for their efforts, M r
Logan Wood said the
money would be used a t
the Jaywick home for
children with cancer. "It
is the children who will
benefit," he said.

.

.
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Specials put to the
test in exercise
AFTER 18 months planning,
Exercise Special Reserve provided Essex Specials and other
emergency services with a severe
test.
Devised by the S p e c i a l s ' Braintree
Divisional Officer John Salmon, the exercize involved rival protest groups clashing
in the High Street, with a multi-vehicle
fatal road accident giving a volatile public
order situation its flashpoint.
With the Casualty Union making their
own gruesome contribution to the mayhem and other volunteers throwing themselves into the fray with enthusiasm, the
Specials taking part in this exercise had
their work cut out to keep the situation
~ ~ n dcontrol.
er

services taking part.
"We rarely g e t opportunities to g e t
t o g e t h e r , but w h e n w e d o , w e w o r k

Volunteers
The exercise took place at the former
R A F base at Wethersfield, last month,
when the Specials teamed up with volunteers from Essex Fire and Rescue Service
and St John Ambulance to put their training to the test.
Witham Section Officer Derek Hopkins
said he hoped all those taking part in the
exercise would find something in it to
which they could relate and he urged
everyone to "get into your roles".
Taking Derek at his word was his wife
Julie who. at short notice. and with no
pre\,ious experience of this type of exercise. played the part of an hysterical mother whose baby had been trapped in a burning car.

Specials
strength
at 607
THE
current
strength of the Essex
Special Constabulary
is 607.
This is made up as
follows: Braintree 84,
Basildon
56,
Chelmsford
70,
Tendring
68,
Colchester
61,
Thurrock 52, Harlow
65, Southend 82,
Rayleigh 69.
The authorised
establishment for the
county is 1056.
A recruiting programme is under
way, aiming to
achieve full establishment by 1998.

Realistic
So realistic was Julie's performance that
many observers agreed she deserved an
Oscar!
Insp. Mike Smith, from Witham, was on
hand to see fair play and to record the
event on video for future training sessions.
He said afterwards that it had been a
good chance for co-operation between the

i

Patrolling the neon strip I

1
I

f

by JOANNA BOYLE

i
l

-

FRIDAY night along the neon strip
s ~ n e l l slike all the greasy hamburgers
you've ever smelled.
Add a h ~ n tof ranc~dc h ~ ptat. maturing wckles and stale beer and you've
got the picture.
The Riviera it ain't.
I t ' \ Southend-on-Sea and we're
heading off in a police van for the first
of the weekend night shifts.
Patrolling the sea front i \ part and
parcel of policing in Southend. Some
night\ it's mayhem and the area is
clo\ed off as rival football f a n s o r
drunken louts erupt while under the
intluence.

But tonight, all is calm - comparatively, if you could call calm the rattle
a n d ping of slot m a c h i n e s and the
music belching from the fleets of customised cars circling the roundabouts
each end of the front.
Families have straggled home
packed with candy and dizzy from the
fuilfair, leaving the young and not-soyoung revellers to claim the night for
themselves.
And what a dazzling parade they are,
stalking the seafront, weaving in and
out of bars and nightclubs studding the
area, and finally tottering home, stuffed
with chips and pies, at the crack of
3am.
This then is how GA claims handler

Alan Bowen spends his Friday nights.
As a voluntary Special Constable, he
has been lending a hand to the long
arm of the law for the past five years.
Alan has always been interested in
policing: "I enjoy it because it gives
me the chance to put something back
into the community."
During his five years' service, Alan
has made several arrests, for offences
ranging from assault and shoplifting to
public order.
He enjoys the unpredictability of the
job. "Anything could happen on any
shift - no two are the same. If you've
dealt with a situation and resolved it,
sometimes people are very appreciative. That's the rewarding part of the

job."
Sometimes there are disturbing incidents that are difficult to forget.
"A gang set upon a drunk one night.
H e had to be given mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation, but in the end suffered
permanent brain damage. It was a completely unprovoked attack by mindless
yobs that ruined a young man's life,"
said Alan.
"At least our presence on the streets
offers a deterrent, which is actually the
best kind of protection, because no-one
gets hurt."
Five minutes into the seafront patrol
and we are deployed to investigate a
disturbance in the streets nearby.
Next comes what looks like an arson

attempt, which turns out to be a religious sect burning candles in a front
garden.
So, it's back to the seafront, keeping
an eye o n the high-spirited revellers,
who are full of mischief, but not looking for trouble tonight.
Even the hard nuts offer jelly babies
to the officers and a couple of saucy
girls pounce on Alan and give him a
big smacker.
"It happens all the time," he jokes as
he wipes the lipstick from his cheek.
IThis article has been adapted from a
feature first published by General
Accident in Voice. Reproduced with kind
permission of GA Publications.
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THE Marine Unit took to the seas in May to test their responses to a tragedy involving canoes
and small boats.
The exercise, codenamed Bravo, was initiated following the incident at Lyme Bay in Dorset in
which a number of youngsters died while on an outdoor pursuits jaunt with professional
instructors.
The Essex coast plays host to four educational centres involving water sports and for Exercise
Bravo the marine unit borrowed the services of instructors from the Bradwell centre.
Posing as casualties they capsized their boats and waited.
Led by the Thames coastguard, officers from the Marine Section, the RNLI and the Air
Support Unit co-ordinated a rescue with the Essex paramedics providing land back-up.
The exercise proved a good success with all nine casualties rescued, some from remote locanons.
*I.

In the drink - but help is at hand

Mobile
canteen
on road
A WINDSWEPT Boreham
Airfield was the venue for
the inauguration of the new
Essex Police mobile canteen.
Food Services Adviser
Sandra Halsey explained
that the new facilities, costing £70,000, have been
acquired to upgrade equipment which no longer complies with the Food Safety
Act.
A meal of fruit juice,
grilled pork in mushroom
sauce, french beans, carrots,
new potatoes or chips and a
cold dessert, followed by
coffee was served up by
catering staff from Gardner
Merchant for the trial at
Boreham, which was also a
thank-you to all those who
had helped procure the new
facility.
The canteen will be based
at Headquarters and will be
available for major incidents, on a 24-hour-a-day,
365 days a year basis.
Sixty personnel can be
catered for at any one sitting
and there is a 35-minute turn
around from setting the
facility up to the start of
cooking.

-- -

I

Doing their bit
for efficiency
WINNERS of the Force Suggestion
Scheme were praised by ACC Jim
Dickinson for their contribution to
a more efficient operation when he
handed out cash awards at a ceremony at Headquarters last month.
These ranged from £50 to £ 150, with a
total £2,500 given out in total.
Recipients, in alphabetical order, were as
follows:
PS Michael Broad (Thurrock), suggested
an aide memoir to give guidance to custody officers having to deal with deaf people.
Pc Ken Crawley (Chelmsford), suggested an agreement with BT for damaged
equipment to be kept for a week after a
Cordless 2 attack, to ensure that in the
event of a series of such attacks there is
sufficient evidence available to establish a
link.
Pc Neil Curtis (Brentwood Traffic),

devised a speed campaign leaflet, presenting the rationale behind the campaign in a
concise, understandable and informative
format, directed at motorists caught speeding.
Pc Paul Gardener (Abridge, Harlow),
devised the Safe As Houses initiative in
the Epping section, by which local estate
agents were enlisted to help in the distribution of home security and property
marking packs to members of the public at
the completion of house purchases.In
respect of council house tenants, the help
of the local authority was enlisted.
Insp Gary Glassfield (Chelmsford),
designed a stolen property schedule form
to be given to the aggrieved following a
burglary.
Pc Gordon Harvey (Kelvedon), initiated
the PC Ted scheme, under which traumatised children in road accidents or other
incidents are given a toy bear to bring
them comfort.

Ex-Pc Michael Hewitt (Colchester), suggested induction loops for the hard of
hearing be installed at Essex police stations.
PS Vic House (EPTC), suggested recording the location of PNC stop checks within
the originator field, for the purpose of
intelligence gathering.
TW Bernard Iley (Westcliff), suggested
creation of a small laminated card detailing the powers and function of a traffic
warden, to be shown to motorists disputing the same.
SOA Maralynn Love11 (Pitsea), proposed
amendment to Form A47, to bring to the
attention of Essex victims of car theft that
they might have to pay recovery charges if
their vehicle turns up in another force's
territory.
Pc Alan Millard (Stansted Airport), suggested synchronised digital clocks fo? custody areas and tape interview rooms to
avoid discrepancies of time during arrest,

detention, interview and subsequent
release of prisoners.
Pc Michael Page (Harlow), produced
maps on computer software showing the
location of every house and property,indexed by name and street.
PS Ronald Ricks (Braintree), suggested a
double-sided laminated A 3 Data
Protection poster, to assist police and the
public by advising what information the
police can be given to the public in relation to owners of vehicles.
Pc Justin Smith (Southend), suggested
several amendments to the A269 custody
record, many of which will be incorporated into EPICS. A second award went to Pc
Smith for a suggestion of sequential numbering for personnel bulletins.
DC David Webb (Southend), revised
form CID 61 to enhance the efficiency and
accuracy of the submission of intelligence.

ESSEX POLICE BAND
PRESENTS

TOP BRASS
WITH

RIGID CONTAINER GROUP BAND
AT T H E
ESSEX Police is a step closer to
the space age than we thought if
Pc Kevin Farreris uniform is
anything to go by.
The Stansted Airport constable
got the shock of his life when the
new boots he had ordered
arrived from stores.

The box revealed some very ably referring to the soles.
tasteful Hi-Tec Magnumis in Itis still unconfirmed how many
bright SILVER complete with of these boots are actually in
optional silver laces.
circulation but The Law knows
A check on the side of the box -of at least one other officer takclearly showed them as ing a step into the fashion of the
silverlblack, the black presum- future.

4Dial direct on mobilesh
A DEDICATED Cellnet link
has been installed so that
members of the force can
dial direct to any extension
in Essex Police from their
mobile phone.
Anyone O n the

Network will no longer need
togoviaswitchboard,releasing operators to deal with
external enquiries.

To make a
O v e r the
Cellnet link you should dial
4666 followed by the exten-

sion number you require and
thenpresssend.
~f you have queries contact
Chris Long on 01245 491491
ext 51650 or 466651650 from
your mobile.

CIVIC THEATRE, CHELMSFORD

I

SATURDAY, JUNE 22,1996
COMMENCING AT 7.30pm
TICKETS: £5
AVAILABLE BY SENDING S.A.E. TO:
THE SECRETARY,
ESSEX POLICE BAND,
POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
SPRINGFIELD,
CHELMSFORD,
ESSEX.
Cheques .ayable to Essex Police Band

I

I

C
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MID ESSEX
by Fred Dyson

Day trip to France
IT
'III e't~ly\tdn to1 our d ~ trlp
y
to F ~ , ~ n co en A p ~ l l17 We left
Pol~crH Q , ~ t7'1m w~th,I tull coach
.lnd t~,l\ellrdto Folhe\tone
Brtole boclldlng ..Le Shuttle" we
h,~dthe oppoltunlty to take look
'uound the Duty Flee Shop and take
,id\ .~nt,~ge
ot the \ely cheap pllce\
got On "Le Shuttle" we
Once
tl'l\elleu "l'
'() m p h thloughthe
tunnel t'th~np 35 1111nute\to leach
CLll'1l\.
F l om t h e l
we t l avelled to
Wlmele,lux ,mdll cod\tul town
brturen C,ll,lts and Boulogne It
\\'I\ h e ~ eu e held lunch
On O L I I \~'ty bdch to C,lla~\we
\topped 'lt I' Hype~marhetto make
mole pu~ch,t\e\
0u1 letlnn loulney was dgdln vla
"Le Shuttle" It wa\ dn enjoyable
t ~ l p,~nd expe~lence
Visit to the BBC studios

,

"L

L

I

I

Wally bows out with a song
REMEMBER the days when pohce officers had to lo~terhourly outs~detelephone
boxes and awalt calls from thew statlon
because the p o l ~ c eradlo hadn't been
invented. Wally Thusgood does.
In fact after 30 years as a pol~ceofficer
and another elght-and-a-half as a clvtlian
manager In personnel, there's a lot Wally
remembers.
He fir\t jo~nedthe Serv~cein 1957 \erv1% at Haslow. Seven years at Ongar fol-

lowed before promotion took hlm to
Colchester. Periods at Chelmsford, the
Trainlng School and Maldon saw him rise
eventually to the rank of C h ~ e fInspector.
Wally s a d : "There have been plenty of
highlights. I never special~sedIn areas
such as CID and I'm proud to say I was
able to do all types of work. I did particularly enjoy my time teaching people, esPeclally the TV trd~ning."
Other hlghllghts include representing

~

M'ldel~ne Galwood who arranged
thl\ 151t
Forthcoming events

Derek jolned Essex P o l ~ c eafter 13

off~ceand on Frtday, June 28 he will celebrate h ~ final
s
day wlth a farewell party ~n

followed w ~ t ha number of years as a

acc~dentI have had a great deal of support

Derek, travelling

5010

In a marked M m ,

The flre br~gadecut Derek from the

Unfortunately, due to hl\ a c c ~ d e n t ,

Essex P o l i c e a t c r ~ c k e tand badminton and seven years as deputy
editor of this very newspaper, The
Law.
But in 38 years there are no doubt
an endless list of memories.
Said Wally: "At first we walked
everywhere. o n c e a week w e r e
allowed a four hour trip in the car as
an observer. The b a s ~ chealth problem
varicose V,,,
because we
were always on our feet, we dld all
our own typlng and c o n d ~ t ~ o nfor
s
women were completely different
from the men's."
And these aren't the only differ-

wally ~

h

~

Along wlth w ~ f eSylvla and a couHe went on: "The public are differple of f r ~ e n d she entertains with h ~ s
ent. If I came
'Omeone
having own spec~alblend of muslc and song.
a row 1's Just tell them to calm down ~~d his son ~ ~ , j as~ a~professionw ,
and go home and they would, now a l violinist i n the ~~~d~~
who knows what would happen."
Philharmonic Orchestra obviously
Although
admits he ~ l l l shares the family talent.
miss the companionship of working
DIY, gardening and spending time
in a police force he has plenty to with daughter Llnda and two grandoccupy h ~ spare
s
tlme.
ch~ldrenwill fill any spare time.

s
ESSEX Police extends ~ t sympathle5
to the families of the following pensloners who have d ~ e d :
E x - S g t D o n a l d S e r i e s from

E x - S g t C o l i n D a w d r y from
Chelmsford, who j o ~ n e dthe Service
In 1952 s e r v l n g at Chelmsford,
Maldon, Grays and Headquarters, and

a m b ~ t ~ otontravel to Austral~a.
Ret~rementwill also glve Derek more

yo~nbC~klngt'
d ~ e don Aprll 22, aged 82.
b e ~ n go~,odn~\ed
by

OUI

Chd~rman

Retirements
Scotland to1 the Ed~nburghTattoo
( ~ L I I I Y booked)

I will have been with Es

ESSEX P o l ~ c eextends 1t5
good w ~ \ h e sto the followIng o f f ~ c e r sand support
staff who are retlrlng.
Sgt Norman Britcher,
saffron Walden, 24 years

I would like to say a special goodbye t o the police
officers who I joined Essex
Police with (Class of March
1 3 , 1966, t r a i n i n g a t

Meeting of the former
Southend-on-Sea
Constabulary, Widows and
Children's Fund will take
place on Wednesday, June
19 at 8pm.
The meeting will be held
at the Club Room,
Southend Police Station.

Harlow, 30 years ( l 3 7.96)
P c K e i t h Dryland,
Kelvedon, 3 0 years

Pc W i l l i a m Saul,
Saffron Walden, 17 years

Toogood, John Maloney, Jon
Rhymes, Graham Furnival,
D a v e Elam, Dick S o w a r d
and Alan hglis. Good luck

Miss P Fryatt, clerk at
Brentwod RCS, 30 years
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ACCOMMODATION requlred In
Chelm5ford for s ~ n g l e pollce

Rowland on 01 255 502496
FLAT tor sale Studlo. Chelmsford,
allocated p a r k ~ n g ,£25,000 ono
Contact Janet Adcock on 01245
442121ext56141
F O R sale, Burnham on Crouch,
three bedroom terrace house, very
'000 O n o
C o n t a c t A n n e good decoratwe order, well stocked
Ochlltree on 01 279 437039
garden, parkrng space, lmrned~ate
'ORNWALL
POlperro
o
c c u p a t ~ o n , £49,500 Contact
sleeps 415, heated Indoor and outCarr on 01 621 773494.
door pools, club and all f a c ~ l ~ t ~ e sManlyn
,
FOR
sale.
Snooker table, 7' 6" X 4',
to E210 per week, Contact Cralg
Bailey on 01 279 653570 or 0 ~ 2 7 9 SIX legged, dark wood, slate bed, set
832837
of snooker balls and pool balls (full
CRUISE 4 people, t w o double w e ) , trrangle, rests and cues, £200
berths, Hook Holland, valid until On0 (can be delivered). Contact
November 3 1 . State own dates, Laura, on 01245 491491 ext 53625.

BODYBY exerclre cycle for hire
New condltlon, depo\lt reque\ted
Contact 01 245 256545
CITREON ~ C V
~ o l l y 'D'
,
reg,
b l u e a n d cream, 46,000
apprOx, very good cond1t10n3

NERJA, Southern Spa~nV~lla,two
double bedrooms, lovely qulet area,
very close to beach, shops and
restaurant Ava~lablefrom June 8 to
Wlght Attract~vebungalow sleeps
f ~ v e h, ~ g hstandards, large Indoor
and outdoor swlmmlng pools,
le~surecentre, tennls, ballroom, chlldren programme, restaurant etc, sea
and country vlews, v a c a n c ~ e s
September onwards. Contact Mr and
Mrs Oakley on 01 983 295200
H O N D A CBR 400 motorcycle,
good c o n d ~ t ~ o n1986,
,
'D' reg,
r e d l w h ~ t e , MOT'd and taxed,
£ 1,800. Contact Pc Hall, on 01245
491491 ext 58142 or 0402 556834.
M G M~dget1972, £4,000 restoratlon w ~ t hall photos and bllls, show
condition, full MOT. Contact Cllve
on 01702 216729 or 0956 333637.

lets a v a ~ l a b l e Contact 00345
2533298.
O V E R L O C K E R Elna 4 thread
complete wlth lnstructlon book,
tools and new blade, £200 ono.
Contact B a s ~ l West on 01245
491491 or 01245 460031.
SOMERSET tourlng caravan and
campslte In beaut~fulBlackdown
H~lls,Taunton. Dogs and children
welcome, also en sulte, B&B.
Contact Tony Beaumont on 01823
421515.
T O LET two bed house, CH, DG,
carpets, close to Grays, qulet locatlon, E 4 2 5 ~ c mexclusive. contact
Paul on 01375 392023.

~

*
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WON? Law

I won't
f orget
my days
wit h the
police

Letters
No regrets
M A Y I through your
paper thank all the numerous friends and colleagues
who attended my recent
retirement party in Saffron
Walden, The gifts were
superb and I thank all who
contributed, both on the
night and at an earlier
CDU gathering.
Although having commenced my career as a
Great Yarmouth Borough
police officer, the last 20
years were spent living
and working in Essex, an
experience 1 have never
regretted. I have made too
many friends to name
them all, but to each one I
say thank you and hope
we meet again soon,
socially.
Allan Wilkinson
Saffron Walden

I W O U L D Itkc, through The Latz,, to
convey my grateful thank$ to all colleagues dnd frlcndi for the g ~ l t z .cards
and good wtzhe\ that were given to
m e on my reccnt retlremen, from
Ezsex P o l ~ c eafter ju\t over 40 year\.
Al\o to thank my colleagues ot the
D r ~ v ~ nschool
g
for the - u ~ n d - u p , .and

Overwhelmed by support
ON behalf of myself and our three daughters, I would like to thank all Norman's
colleagues and friends who attended the service of Thanksgiving for his life on April
15 .at St Mary's Church, High Ongar.
As a family were both overwhelmed and deeply comfort-

However, w e have drawn comfort from the many cards and

ed by t h e number of people
p r e s e n t a t the s e r v i c e who had

messages of sympathy from you
all.

come t o pay

t h e i r respects.
T h e g u a r d o f h o n o u r o f so
many serving police officers and
the attendance of the Chief
C o n s t a b l e , t o g e t h e r with o t h e r
officers both past and present
will be treasured as a very proud
memory.
Norman's sudden and untimely

W e have lost a very precious
husband and father but also a
man who was s o obviously
respected by all w h o knew him
and a very loyal friend to many.
W e thank you all f o r the support and help you have given
during the sad times.

death has left us all devastated.

Day to remember
PC GARY Barrett from Corringham had
a day to remember on May I I , Gary was
honoured by the football association to
attend the F.A Cup Final at Wembley
between Liverpool and Manchester
United, and assist in the refereeing of the
penalty shoot out prior to the live game,
between the legends of the 1977 teams
who last played in the cup final.
Gary was seen on television live from
Wembley amongst the legends of Tommy
Smith, Alex Stepney, and Phi1 Weal.
Gary told the Law: "It was a day to
remember, and a nice reward for years of
dedication to football."
Gary is currently affiliating on the
Vauxhall Conference, and ICIS Football
leagues.

Catherine Rea
Chelmsford

You did
us proud
I WOULD like to take the opportunity to say how proud Emma and I
were to see s o many of Colin's
retired colleagues present at his
funeral service on Monday, May 20.
We were also delighted that the
Assistant Chief Constable Geoffrey
Markham and other serving officers
and friends were able to attend to
make the service so memorable for
US.

A comfortable win
THIS season the Essex Police Hockey
Club's men's team applied and gained
entry to the Adnans East League and
took a place in the Division Eight South
East Section, winning comfortably, only
losing once the whole season and only
conceding nine goals.
We are currently playing in the
Chelmsford Summer League where we
play in Division One.
Both ladies and men's teams got
through to the Quarter Finals of the PAA
Cup and went out rather unluckily in
both cases.
The mixed team has had an undefeated season and won the nationally coveted Cleveland Invitation Tournament
Trophy which is now is now proudly

displayed in the Club House. T h e
Croker Cup was closely fought event',
the winners being Rayleigh, who defeated Basildon in a sudden death penalty
competition.
This coming season we hope to have
full mixed and ladies fixtures as well as
the men's league games, plus PAA Cup
and Tournaments. We are always on the
look-out for new talent and anyone
interested in playing - even for the first
time - can start off with the mixed team.
We welcomed newcomers to the game.
This year's Croker Cup will be held in
September and will be a whole day
affair, so start getting your teams ready
now.
Bob Ward

Force Sports Association..
The P.A.A. orienteering championships
were held in the Forest of Dean,
Gloucestershire on Sunday 2 1 st April
1996. Pc Wendy Welham, Chelmsford
came 1st in the Ladies event.

Force Lottery
The result of this months lottery is as follows:
£ 1500, Pc Marilyn Scragg, Southend;
£ 1000, Pc Kenneth Miller, Braintree;
£500, Karen Short, South Ockendon;
£300, Janet Leigh, Headquarters; £200,
Kim White, Headquarters; £100, Pc
Christopher Howell, Stanway Traffic.
The following will receive £50 consolation prizes:
Pc Christopher Black Brentwood Traffic,
Hayley Barkway Headquarters, Pc
Laurence Pipe Southend, Ds Terrence
Haines Rayleigh, Pc Matthew Brooking
Rayleigh, Sgt Ronald Ricks Braintree,
George Baxter Clacton, Pc Gary Cootes
Headquarters, Pc Michael Hall Witham
and Pc Roderick Daniels Rayleigh
Traffic.

CrZcket Week
Members of the Essex Police Sports

Mrs Joanne Dawdry
Chelmsford

Association are welcome to attend the
Southend Police Sports Club hospitality
marquee at Southchurch Park, Southend
between 27th June and 1st July 1996 for
the Essex County Cricket Festival. Essex
will be playing Surrey in a 4 day match
and the same opposition in a 1 day
Sunday match.

Swimming
The National P.A.A. Swimming championships were held in Edinburgh recently
with the following success for Essex officers:

-

pleasurc they arranged for me in the
weeks prior to my retirement I
t h O m u g hcl n~~ u ) e dthem a l l
The 2 0 !eal, I \erved with the work\hop\ and 20 !c.ir, ,it tht. D I I \In: School
have glven me lot\ ot enjo)able mcmorle,
that
not

IdesHowman
Chelmsford

l

Magical retirement
I WISH to express my sincere thanks to all members
of Essex Police, both police and civilians who
attended my retirement party on May 17 at the
Broomfield Parish Council Community Centre.
The gifts and cards that I received and the number
of you who attended this magical evening will
always be a special time in my life.
As far as I am concerned this was a showmanship
evening with a touch of cabaret thrown in, with so
many loyal and sincere friends sharing in the fun
and laughter, which can only go down as being a
classic.
In the meantime best wishes to you all and support
the Chelmsford Division at Essex Police Fun Day
where I will be presenting a variety show with my
rising stars.
Ex Pc Ron Burrell
Chelmsford
PLEASE note that Ron is now known as Ron-Aldi
"The Magic Gemini" providing childrens and adult
entertainment for all occasions. He can be contacted
on 0 1245 4654 10.

Result for Richard
ON Sunday, May 19 The National Police Athletic Association

Mountain Bike Championship Race was held at Ash Army Ranges, Ash
near Aldershot on the Surreymants borders.
A team of six Essex Police riders took part in the event with Richard
Matthews a constable from South Ockendon, finishing overall 2nd, and
Mick Kliskey finishing 6th. The race team event was won by the
Metropolitan Police.

Pedalling for cash
A TEAM of constables from Maldon are to ride in the London to
Brighton cycle race.
The six officers will wear police shirts, epaulettes and Essex
Police cycle helmets along with their cycle shorts.
Money raised on June 16 will go towards the British Heart
Foundation.
C

. $

50 metres Masters Freestyle, 1st
Sgt Michelle Picot, Harlow; 50 metres
Masters Breastroke, 1st Sgt Michelle
Picot, Harlow; 5 0 metres Masters
Butterfly, 1st Sgt Michelle Picot, Harlow;
5 0 metres Breaststroke, 1st Pc Philip
Whitehead, HQ.
As a result of this success both of these
officers have now been selected to represent the British Police at the World Police
swimming championships at Sheffield in
July 1996.

Flying start to season
THE 1996 Golf season has got off to a flying start with Essex beating Hertfordshire four
matches to one in the first of our bi-annual matches. This makes three wins in a row on the
away leg for PEGS.
In the spring meeting at Chelmsford Golf Club some excellent golf was played on a difficult course. DC Ian Wilding from Grays continued his winning streak from the autumn
meeting last year to win the Presidents Rosebowl for the best Medal round in the morning.
The Vic Brooker Trophy for the Best Stableford score was won with a score of 37 points
by Nigel Ginn. The summer meeting is being held at Thorpe Hall Golf Club on Friday, June
28. If you haven't sent your entry forms in yet, please do so a.s.a.p. because places are limited.
Membership is still open to all serving officers, retired officers and civilian employees
who are members of the Force Sports Association. Further details from Pc Nick Padmore at
Epping.
Nick Padmore

I
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Who's
who in
EPSA?

STARS descended on Police Headquarters for a special
presentation of the vast sum of money raised by officers and civilians running the London Marathon.
This year the Essex Police team opted to donate the
money to the Presidents Sporting Club and Harlow
Handicapped Sports Foundation which provide sporting
facilities and opportunities for disabled children in

FOLLOWING the annual
meeting of the Essex Police
S p o r t s Ahhociation. the
Manageinent Committee
f o r 1996-1997 will consist
of the following:

!

Chairman.
Geoffrey
Marhhani. A.C.C. ( 0 ) :Vice
Chairman. Charles Clark.
A.C.C. (S): Secretary. Pc
C h r i s J a c o h . H Q : As51
Secretary. SOA Julie Askem.
Southend: Treuh. Sgt Richard
Soword. Southend: Asst
Treas. Sgf Peter Layzell,
Busnham: Divi\ional Reps:
Ba\ildon. Pc Roy Kebbell:
Brnintree/Stan\trd. Insp Brian
Jaggh: Chelmsford. Sgt Peter
Lnyzell: Colchester. Pc John
Bolingbrohe: Harlow. Pc
Robert Bruce: HQ. Christine
Evuns: Rayleigh. D1 Andrew
Down: S o u t h e n d . D c Paul
Bates: Tendring. Pc Charles
Day: Thurroch. Pc Laurence
Rampling.
Sectiou
Secretaries:
A t h l e t i c \ . Pc L a u r e n c e
Rampling. Grays: Angling
Fly. Pc Anthony Lewis. Black
Notley: Freshwater, Pc
Robert Hunter. Chelmsford
Traffic: Sea. P c C l i v e
Skingley. Rayleigh Marine;
R;rdminrnn
; r- ~. l
- ..- ........ ... Pr
.. M
. .i.c
..h.T h o s p . Rochford: Boxing.
Insp Robert Miller. Witham;
Bowls. Dc John Stewart,
Stansted Airport: Clay Pigeon
S h o o t i n g . Sgt J o h n Sonea,
HQ: Cricket. Spt Richard
Argles. Billericay: Cricket
Veterans. Insp Martin Reed.

Other officers ran under their own steam for the charity along with many civilians unrelated to Essex Police.
President of the club, boxer Frank Bruno joined
Essex marathon celebrity Eamonn Martin and Assistant
Chief Constable Jim Dickinson, at the Headquarters
Sports Pavilion to accept a cheque for over £2,122 just
part of a massive £24,000 total.
Superintendent Mike Jackson, who is chairman of the
organisation, said: "We are absolutely delighted with
the result. It is the most money the London Marathon
runners have ever raised for us, far and I understand

spot but win the cup

year's London Marathon. Pictured with Frank are Les Smith and Dick Kehoe, from a compa-

SOME entertaining football was the result of a clash
between Chelmsford Police and Great Baddow King's
Head a Tiptree United Football Club.
In the second half both sides came out looking for
the elusive goal which would have settled the match. It
didn't happen and extra time seemed the only solution
but still at 0-0 penalties was the answer.
The police squad kept their nerve to net five or their
spot kicks against Baddow's four to lift the Cup.

goes :

~
Rayleigh: Football. Sgt Jon
Watts. Chelmsford: Golf, Pc
Nicholas Padmore. Eppinz:
Hockey. Supt R o b e r t ' w a r d ,
Chelmsford: Indoor Games,
Sgt Peter Layzell, Burnham
o n Cl-ouch: N e t b a l l . P c
S u z a n n a Payton. L e i p h o n
Sea: Orienteering. Sgt David
Birkett, Chelmsford; pistol SOUTHEND

I
I

j

1

I
1
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Police went Dutch last
Insp David Perry,m~nth
when the football section played
Rayleigh: Rugby. Pc Elliot
z a p g e l - . HQ: s k i - i n g . PC
host to 32 mem- with the players piped
Robert Hunter. Chelmsford
Traffic: Swimminz, Pc David
hers
the VVS acorss the field by
Mnthlin. Pithea: Sailing, Dc
Holland quad.
ins^ W h i t n e ~in full
Richal-d H o u g h t o n , H Q :
Squash. Pc Adrian B u n t i n g ,
Laindon Traffic; Tennis, Mr
~ t u a r tBowman, HQ: Ten pin
Bowling. Pc Andrew Skillin.
Stanway TI-affic: Triathlon.
Szt
Anthony
Bryan,
Chclm\f.ord
Traffic:
Volleyball, Sgt Nicholas
Bank\. South Woodham
Ferrer\: Walking. PC Steven
King. Chelm\tord

The first of the two
inter-competitions

Scottish attire. Due to
events
of

had a n

Brightlingsea,

start

the

little practice and it
was decided to play
the 1st and 2nd Essex

1 l up to standard.
An extremely compet-

embankment including a

W e ' d like t o t h a n k

itive led to a 7-7 result.
The rest of the evening

number of pubs - the aim
t o fill t h e D u t c h with

Rayleigh for laying on a
karaoke evening and

Exchange

s a w a t o u r a r o u n d the

beer s o they can't play
football - some hope, the

disco.
T h e rain held off f o r

noon was the second 11-

Dutch h a v e s p o n g e in
their,egs.

Sunday's five-a-side
tournament.
There were 20 teams in
all including one for the
g i r l s a n d a t h e m e of
friendship. The standard
was high and we hope to
see more girls teams next
time round.
T h e end result w a s a
final between Southend
C shift and Shoebury and

There's no match for Daniel

Daniel Stoten meets the Commander of the
Massachussetts Police Department.

Dutch

Southend team had

CONSTABLE Daniel Stoten is continuing to
fight his way to the top in the boxing world
despite a surprising number of his opponents
failing to show up.
Daniel, from South Ockendon, has just
returned from America where he represented the
British Police Team. Three out of four of the
matches in the competition resulted in victory,
but unfortuately Daniej's opponent failed to put
in an appearance and so he doubled up as coach
to the rest of the squad.
As the boxing season draws to a close, the
officer can proudly announce that he has won
all of this year's seven matches, but he still has
just one problem.
He explained: "It has been increasingly difficult to find opponents. This year no less than
seven opponents failed to turn up for the fights
and amazingly one packed his bag and left 15
minutes before he was due in the ring."
If they're frightened away that easily Daniel
must be good.

L

O n the Saturday, off
we went to see the real
thing,
England
v
Hungary on the hallowed
turf of Wembley. T o the
Dutch, Wembley is the
M e c c a o f all football
grounds.
The result is history 3-0 to England.

a 2-1 to C shift.

Also during the aftera-side
match
with
Southend playing their
answer to Erie Canton%
Superintendent "on me
head" %enning. Although
Mike nodded one in the
net, it w a s not enough
and Southend went down
2-1.
The evening saw a live
Litman and an exchange

Next Issue

The Law was edited this month by
Kim White and Norman Hicks.
Published by Essex Police HQ,

July

helmsf ford.
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band headed by Pc Tim
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